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QUESTION 1

You have been asked to create an application class to consume the asynchronous service operation ADD_COURSE.
The requirements state that you should execute all the standard edits for COURSE_TBL and throw an exception if an
error occurs. 

Complete the second line in this code: 

If andmsg.IsEditError Then 

Exit (1); 

A. %IntBroker.SetStatus(andmsg,%Operation_New) 

B. %IntBroker.SetStatus(andmsg,%Operation_Canceled) 

C. %IntBroker.SetStatus(andmsg,%Operation_Error) 

D. andMyErrors = %IntBroker.GetMessageErrors(andTransactionId); 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

An Application Engine program has a Do While action with the following code: 

%SELECT (TEMP_FLD) 

SELECT \\'COUNTER\\' 

FROM PS_INSTALLATION 

WHERE %Bind(COUNTER) 

What will be the result? 

A. The program will abend because PS_INSTALLATION does not have a COUNTER field. 

B. The Do While action will go into an infinite loop because the Select statement will always return true. 

C. The actions following the Do While action will never execute because the Select will never return true. 

D. The Do While will execute at least once, no matter what the result of the Select. 

E. The Do While will execute as expected, as long as COUNTER is being incremented in PS_INSTALLATION for every
loop. 

F. The Do While will execute as expected, as long as COUNTER is being incremented in the state record for every
loop. 

Correct Answer: F 
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QUESTION 3

When you service-enable a component interface, the request message shape for the Get method contains _____. 

A. Get keys 

B. Find keys 

C. Object key 

D. CI buffer structure 

E. Find key collection 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

A Process Scheduler process is configured to run an Application Engine program. You need to modify the process to
use parameters entered by the user at run time. Which four additional steps do you need to take? (Choose four.) 

A. Create a process type for the new process. 

B. Add bind variables to the command-line parameters. 

C. Write a PeopleCode program to pass the parameters. 

D. Create a state record with fields to pass input parameters. 

E. Create a run control page with fields to enter the input parameters. 

F. Create a run control record with fields to store the input parameters. 

G. Modify the Application Engine program to retrieve the input parameters. 

Correct Answer: DEFG 

 

QUESTION 5

View the Exhibit that shows the PeopleCode to publish the CUSTOMER service operation. This code has been placed
in the SavePostChange event in the CUSTOMER_ID field in the PSU_CUST_TBL record. When a user updates the
customer in the PeopleSoft Pure Internet Architecture and saves the page, what data from the page will be copied into
the message structure? 
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A. The entire rowset 

B. Only the rows of data at level 0 

C. Only the rows of data at level 1 

D. Only the rows of data that have changed in the rowset 

E. The original values of the changed rows, as well as the rows of data that have changed 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 6

View the Exhibit, that shows the Run Archive page that you use to archive transactional service operation data in the
messaging system. Based on the run control in the exhibit, what data will the system archive when you run the
process? 

A. All synchronous service operations in the messaging system with a status of Done 

B. All asynchronous service operations in the messaging system with a status of Done or Cancel 

C. All synchronous and asynchronous service operations in the messaging system with a status of Error 
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D. Only asynchronous and synchronous service operations in the messaging system with a status of Done or Cancel 

E. All asynchronous service operations in the messaging system with a status of Done or Cancel. In addition, the
system will delete all synchronous service operations. 

Correct Answer: E 

 

QUESTION 7

When you service-enable a component interface, the response message shape for the Get method contains _____. 

A. Get keys 

B. Find keys 

C. Object key 

D. CI buffer structure 

E. Find key collection 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

You can use the ExecuteEdits method in handler code to _____. 

A. call a component interface 

B. invoke the standard system edits 

C. execute a PeopleCode built-in function 

D. call PeopleCode validation built-in functions 

E. call an application engine program from the receiving process 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 9

Examine the join in this Select statement: 

SELECT A.TASK , B.EFFORT_AMT FROM PS_PROJECT A , PS_EFFORT B WHERE A.TASK = B.TASK AND
A.RESOURCE = B.RESOURCE 

Select the equivalent Select statement. 

A. SELECT A.TASK , B.EFFORT_AMTFROM PS_PROJECT A , PS_EFFORT BWHERE %Join(A.TASK, 

B. RESOURCE) 
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C. SELECT A.TASK , B.EFFORT_AMTFROM PS_PROJECT A , PS_EFFORT BWHERE %Common (PROJECT A,
EFFORT B) 

D. SELECT A.TASK , B.EFFORT_AMTFROM %Common(KEYS, PROJECT A, EFFORT B) 

E. SELECT A.TASK , B.EFFORT_AMTFROM PS_PROJECT A , PS_EFFORT BWHERE %Join (COMMON_KEYS,
TASK A, EFFORT_AMTB) 

F. SELECT A.TASK , B.EFFORT_AMTFROM %Join(COMMON_KEYS, PROJECT A, EFFORT B) 

Correct Answer: E 

 

 

QUESTION 10

Your customer presents you with a requirement for an Application Engine program that performs massive updates to
reporting tables based on each day transactions. 

The requirements are: 

The Application Engine program must complete all processing within a four-hour window. In the event of an abend,
there must be a way for the program to resume processing where it stopped. 

What are your three design considerations? (Choose three.) 

A. Using a state record with a type of derived/work will improve processing speed, but field values will be lost if there is
an abend. 

B. Using a run control record with a type of derived/work will improve processing speed, but field values will be lost if
there is an abend. 

C. If the program commits frequently, less work will be lost if a restart is needed. However, each commit takes
processing time. 

D. If the program commits frequently, fewer benchmarks are needed, which saves time. However, more work must be
redone if a restart is needed. 

E. If the Disable Restart checkbox is selected for an Application program, processing time is reduced because
Application Engine does not record checkpoints. However, the developer must build restart logic into the program. 

F. If the Disable Restart check box is not selected, derived/work state record field values are stored to
PS_AERUNCONTROL before each commit. However, using a derived/work state record improves processing speed. 

Correct Answer: ACE 

 

QUESTION 11

Set processing can improve Application Engine performance in many cases by ______. 

A. caching selected rows in memory 

B. using SQL to process groups of rows at one time 
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C. transferring SQL processing from the client to the application server 

D. applying sophisticated data normalization algorithms based on set theory 

E. using precompiled SQL in Application Engine libraries, rather than letting Application Engine parse each statement 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 12

You have recently installed PeopleSoft HCM system. To populate employee information into the PERSON,
ADDRESSES, and NAMES tables, you will read in an XML flat file from a non-PeopleSoft system. 

PERSON is the parent table and ADDRESSES and NAMES are the child tables of PERSON. 

Which two steps will you need to perform to create the file layout on the HCM system? (Choose two.) 

A. Write the application engine program to export the data. 

B. Provide the import data in a correctly formatted flat file. 

C. Create a file layout to match the record and field structure of the data. 

D. Set the file layout properties to specify the file layout format of XML. 

E. Preview and troubleshoot the input data format and content. 

F. Enter file record IDs on the file layout segment properties. 

G. Adjust the start position of all file fields after the start position of the file record. 

Correct Answer: CD 
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